
 

 
First lady vs. lunch ladies – USDA sends 
catfish regulation to OMB – EPA, HHS 
top list of most lobbied agencies 
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By JENNY HOPKINSON | 06/03/14 10:01 AM EDT 
 

With help from Doug Palmer and Helena Bottemiller Evich 

 

GOOD MORNING! Welcome to Morning Ag where your host is starting to lose patience with the 

seemingly excessively slow ripening of the cherry tomatoes currently being cultivated on her back 

deck.  Yeah, patience isn’t my thing. You know the deal: thoughts, news, tips? Send them 

to jhopkinson@politico.com or @jennyhops. Follow us @Morning_Ag and @POLITICOPro. 

 

USDA SENDS CATFISH RULE TO OMB: The U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Food Safety and 

Inspection Service has taken another step toward taking over catfish inspection and regulation from 

the FDA by sending its final rule for implementing the changeover to the White House’s Office of 

Management and Budget. Congress ordered USDA to take over catfish duties from FDA in the 2008 

farm bill, an action many lawmakers decried as a waste of money and an effort to punish imports 

from Asia. Congress previously ruled in 2002 that imports of pangasius — a Vietnamese fish that 

previously was described as catfish — could no longer be marketed as catfish in the United States. 

A catfish inspection proposal published by FSIS in early 2011 did not suggest how the agency would 

handle the controversy, only asking for comment on the matter. However, a provision in the 2014 

farm bill orders FSIS to include pangasius in its catfish inspection program. A description of the rule 

is available here: http://1.usa.gov/1jYsbdC 

 

THAT'S ALL FOR MA! See you tomorrow! In the meantime, drop your host and the rest of the team 

a line: jhuffman@politico.com and @JsonHuffman; mkorade@politico.com and 

@mjkorade; btomson@politico.com and @billtomson4; andHBottemiller@politico.com and 

@hbottemiller. You can also follow @POLITICOPro and @Morning_Ag 
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